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b Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Reference is made to your letter of June 29, 1971, in 
which you expressed concern that proposed changes to the Col- 

jq orado Plateau pulpwood sale_.co,nt.ract between the Forest Ser- 3q -.- 
-vice, Department of Agriculture, and Southwest Forest Indus- q2/ 
4 tries, Inc. (contractor), would (1) vastly expand the cutting/).0/7,%. 

of trees which have a higher stumpage value when used for 
sawlegs-or poles rather than for pulpwood, (2) cause severe 
environmental. problems J Cdr. .---L--‘- and (3) result in monetary loss to 
the Government. You asked that we determine whether or not 
your concerns were well based, 

We reviewed the documents you enclosed with your letter, 
those subsequently provided by your office, and contract files 
made available to us at the Forest Service headquarters of- 
fice. We also interviewed Forest Service headquarters offi- 
cials who were familiar with the contract and who had partic- 
ipated in negotiations with the contractor to modify it. 

Our review showed that, had the proposed changes been 
adopted p increases in tree cutting and in the environmental 
impact on parts of the sale area and monetary loss to the 
Government could have resulted. The changes were not adopted, 
however, and therefore the extent of the damage to the area 
and the monetary loss which these changes might have caused 
could not be determined. 

. 

Forest Service headquarters officials advised us in No- 
vember 1971 that (1) the Forest Service had discontinued its 
efforts to modify the contract, (2) the operations under the 
contract had been and would continue to be in accordance with 
the Forest Service’s interpretation of the contract terms, 
and (3) the contractor could seek changes to the contract or 
the operations under the contract by appealing the Forest Ser- 
vice’s actions to the Secretary of Agriculture or the Board 
of Forest Appeals or by initiating court action. 

The results of our review are presented in detail below. 
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In December 1959 the Forest Service entered into a 
30-year contract with Southwest Lumber,Mills, Inc., (now 
Southwest Forest Industries, Inc.), for a pulpwood sale cov- 
ering approximately 1.6 million acres within six national 
forests--Kaibab, Coconino, Sitgreaves, Apache, Tonto, and 
Cibola--in the Colorado Plateau area, The purpose of this 
sale was to provide, for the first time in the Colorado Pla- 
teau area o a market for trees which had little or no value as 
sawlogs or poles. The cutting of such trees was expected to 
contribute to the overall growth and health of the larger 
trees,in the timber stands in the area.’ 

Prior to the sale the Forest Service had advertised pub- 
licly that the sale area contained an estimated volume of 
6 million cords of pulpwood. According to Forest Service in- 
ventory records, 56 percent of the volume to be cut during 
the first 20 years would come from trees 12 inches or larger 
in diameter.2 

The negotiations between the Forest Service 
tractor to modify the original contract involved 
to clarify language in section 3b of the contrac 
to the designation of trees for cutting as pulp. 
provides, in part, that: 

t 

and the con- 
an a ttempt 

per taining 
Set tion 3b 

“Live or dead trees will be designated for cutting 
which are merchantable for pulpwood but which do 
not have a higher stumpage value for sawlogs or 
poles *** .lr 

The contract did not limit the size of trees that could 
be marked for cutting. During the first several years of 

‘The growth an d health of trees in a timber stand can be im- 
proved by harvesting selected trees within the stand. This 
type of harvesting is referred to as commercial thinning. 

2The diameter of a tree is measured at 4.5 feet above ground 
level. 

2 
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operation under the contract, trees having diameters of 12 to 
16(l) inches had little value as sawlogs or poles and were 
marked for cutting in accordance with pulpwood marking guides 
established by the Forest Service. Unprecedented increases 
in lumber and plywood price levels, which started in mid- 
1968 9 however, caused the Forest Service to become concerned 
about the marking of trees in accordance with section 3b of 
the contract D 

The Regional Forester at the Forest Service’s Southwest- 
ern Region) who is responsible for administering the contract, 
considered the portion of section 3b, quoted previously, to 
be protecting the Government if timber in the contract area 
became more valuable for sawlogs or poles than for pulpwood. 
He interpreted the contract to allow for (1) periodic rede- 
terminations of the sawlog, pole, and pulpwood values of the 
trees in the sale area and (2) any necessary periodic adjust- 
ments to the pulpwood marking guides to reflect changes in 
sawlog or pole values compared with pulpwood value. 

As a result, in mid-1968 when trees having diameters of 
12 inches or larger were being classified as sawtimber in ac- 
cordance with Forest Service inventory standards, the Re- 
gional Forester revised the pulpwood marking guides for the 
Colorado Plateau sale to exclude most trees having diameters 
of 12 to 16 inches from cutting under the contract. 

The contractor took exception to the Regional Forester’s 
interpretation of the contract and to the revised marking 
guides and in January 1970 appealed the matter in a letter to 
the Chief of the Forest Service. The contractor maintained 
that, as a result of applying the revised pulpwood marking 
guides 9 many areas were not able to provide the minimum 40 
cords of pulpwood for each 20 acres as required by the con- 
tract and that the availability of the estimated pulpwood 
volume of 6 million cords thereby was jeopardized. 

. 

lTrees having diameters over 16 inches generally were not 
marked because the contractor did not have facilities to 
process trees of this size. 
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The contractor maintained also that the market value of 
the trees in the sale area was determined at the time of the 
pulpwood sale in 1959 and that the contract was not intended 
to provide the Forest Service with flexibility to redetermine 
periodically the market values during the life of the con- 
tract. 

In a letter to the contractor dated March 31, 1970, the 
Chief stated that there was substantial agreement between the 
contractor and the Forest Service on the intent of the con- 
tract as to the size and nature of timber to be designated 
for cutting under the contract. The Chief stated also that 
the Forest Service did not agree that the market value of the 
trees when the contract was entered into necessarily would 
prevail during the life of the contract. The Chief suggested 
that section 3b of the contract be rewritten to more clearly 
express the intent of the contract. During the next 6 months, 
the Forest Service and the contractor jointly worked on draft- 
ing mutually acceptable language which would clarify sec- 
tion 3b of the contract. 

The Forest Service proposed a contract modification 
which would have eliminated the portion of section 3b which 
requires that trees having a higher stumpage value for saw- 
logs or poles not be designated for cutting as pulpwood. Un- 
der the proposed modification the only criteria for determin- 
ing whether to designate trees having diameters of 16 inches 
or less as pulpwood was that such trees be either surplus to 
the growing stock requirements or undesirable for retention 
until the next scheduled sawtimber cutting in the area. 

The proposed modification would not have required con- 
sideration of the value of trees for sawlogs or poles when 
designating trees which were surplus to the growing stock re- 
quirements. The proposed modification would have 

--eliminated a provision which governs the minimum vol- 
ume of trees which must be left standing after thinning 
operations under the contract, 
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--added a provision for the cutting of marginal-quality 
sawtimber in the event that the volume of pulpwood in 
a given cutting area otherwise would be too small for 
economical harvesting operations, and 

--added a provision for the cutting of certain trees 
having diameters in excess of 16 inches when agreed to 
by the contractor and the Forest Service. 

The adoption of the changes proposed by the Forest Ser- 
vice could have had the results mentioned in your letter in 
that the changes would have permitted the contractor to (1) 
cut more trees in a given area than were originally provided 
for under the contract and (2) remove trees at pulpwood prices 
even though the trees, at the time of removal, possibly could 
have had a higher value for sawlogs or poles. 

The Assistant Director of the Forest Service Division of 
Timber Management told us that the proposal to eliminate the 
provision governing the minimum volume of trees to be left 
after thinning had been made because the Forest Service had 
determined that the provision would not permit enough thin- 
ning in certain areas to promote maximum growth of the trees 
to be left standing. He told us also that the proposed 
changes would have allowed the Forest Service to mark for 
pulpwood trees which have a greater value for sawlogs or poles 
in order to increase the volume of pulpwood to the minimum 
level specified in the contract (40 cords in 20 acres) as eco- 
nomical for the contractor to cut. 

The Assistant Director told us further that the intent 
of the Forest Service’s proposed changes was to make the con- 
tract more operable so that the Forest Service could achieve 
its objective of improving the growth and health of the larger 
trees in the timber stands in the Colorado Plateau area. He 
said) however ) that the original land area under the contract 
and the overall volume of timber to be cut would have remained 
the same. 

The contract modification proposed by the Forest Service 
was signed by the contractorqs representative in December 

5 
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1970. The contractor’s representative qualified the proposed 
modification by the following written statement, 

“We are signing the modification with the understand- 
ing gained from the joint discussions held with your 
group that trees on the sale area 16.0 *** [inches 
in diameter] and less merchantable for pulpwood as 
specified in *** [the contract] is the material which 
was sold as pulpwood under the Colorado Plateau Sale 
and will be designated to provide volume specified 
in the contract .I1 

The Forest Service maintained that the proposed modification 
specified only the type of trees and the circumstances under 
which they could be cut for pulpwood and that the contract, 
as proposed to be modified, would not commit the Forest Ser- 
vice to the sale of all trees 16 inches or less in diameter. 
Therefore the proposed modification, as qualified by the con- 
tractor, was not approved by the Forest Service. 

On January 6, 1971, the Chief of the Forest Service, af- 
ter receiving an allegation that a conflict of interest ex- 
isted in the contract negotiations, requested the Department 
of Agriculture’s Inspector General to investigate the matter 
and suspended further efforts to clarify section 3b of the 
contract. The Inspector General subsequently referred the 
matter to the Department of Justice.’ 

Officials of the Forest Service’s Division of Timber 
Management told us that, during the period the contract modi- 
fications were being negotiated, trees were designated for 
pulpwood in accordance with the revised marking guides which 
the contractor had appealed. In addition, by letter dated 
February 11, 1971 (see enclosure), the Regional Forester for- 
mally advised the contractor of the suspended contract 

‘The Assistant Inspector General for Inspections and Special 
Projects told us on December 10, 1971, that the Department 
of Justice had completed its investigation and was not plan- 
ning to take legal action. 

T 6 
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distribution of this report unless copies are specifically 
requested, and then we shall make distribution only after 
your agreement has been obtained or public announcement has 
been made by you concerning the contents of this report. 

We are returning under separate cover the documents for- 
warded with your request and those subsequently provided by 
your office. We trust that the foregoing information will 
provide some clarification regarding the matters questioned 
in your letter. We shall be pleased to be of further assis- 
tance in any way that we can with respect to these matters. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 

lr The Honorable Henry S. Reuss 
’ Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Conservation and Natural 
1-I I50 v 

Resources 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 
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Region 3 
February 11, 1971 

517 Gold Avenue SW 
Albuquerque, New Marco 87101 

2/28/57, 12*1l-O03*399U 
(Colorndo Platem) 

Mr. Jsmss 8. Edans 
Chafrwut of the Board 
Southwmt Forest Zndustrieo, WL, 
P. 0. Box x48: 
PbO%niX, Ari.zona 85011 

Dear Mr. Edens: 

This will confirm the informal advice given you by our Washington 
Office on &mazy 3, 1971. to the effect that we must suapend actIon 
on clarifyfng on3 reachfag agreement on certain clauses in the 
Colorado PMxau TMxr Sale Contract ponli.ng rerrolution of certain 
charges nude by Hr. Leonard E~tzorS of Gestern Forest Industries 
Association. Hr. NetzorS ~RS been notified of this suspension, 

The Conservation and Natural Resources Subcommittee of the house 
Cmxdtteo on Govcrrment Operatfons ha notified the Secretary of 
Agticulturo of its intention to investfgatc the prouosed action to 
clarHy the contrmt. That Subccmmittee has been &vised that 
action ko clarify the contract had already been suspended. 

Sn the inter&m, ws till need’to contIme tfa&cr marking oa ths 
Colorado Plateau Sale, as w.zl.1 as on existing and proposed smthbcr 
and/or pole safes within that sale ama. A copy of the markinS 
guides we intend to follow is ancloaed, We coaaider these to be 
conaPstent with my letter of October 22, 1969 to you dxkh contafns 
the decfsion you have sppealod md which wu had been reconsidering. 

I 

It: fs and has bocn our understanding that the contract, apeciffcally 
~rt%ons of Sectfon la-S, among others, does not cormit to thte 
sale ~11 the kinds, sizes and volumes tiich may qualbfy for cutting 
as pulpwood under ft. xt was not our fntent to altcr thfo under- 
utandfng in our dfscussions x+,Mch bxzre atmod at clarifying the 
intent of the contract. 

Thora are several provisjlons in this contract that have a bearing 
on w?at timber is to bc designated for cuttinS. We recognize that 
these several provisfcm can be cabined %n differcut ways to 
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cdorado Pmx2m Sale (m-king tides) 
2/28171, 120ll-003-3991A 
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e cb salei? tich ilre cempletely raarkcd et tine of advcrtfoe- 
t, the mdirking till not be c 

arueh aale (cctensiom exclude& ) 3” 
pd during tha ILfa of 
axcept to n&o ninor 

adjwmente a~ my bo cwtonxxrilp authorized by cont’ttlcte 
such as to hamrest tree3 unwoidably ilanz@ by operations, 

a l?al~~~od on the blareda Plateau Fxxlp Sale 

d !&eeo meetfag the contmct mM.snum siza aad other specifi- 
for pulpmod up to and including trct~ lC.O hchaa 

1 be nark& if they are dfseased, rslsect infested of 
~k# and it is estimtcd they till, not SUYXiV8 u&&l. 

ehey till be ftavmatad as sawlogs ot poles, 

3, BiesuPts of each mhei?ulcd rate redetetminatfon (July 1, 19& 
1976, 1981, 1985) will be pfecd to establioh suixbls guldas 
~QP nt&d.ng tinher IL6 irzhcs dbh and larl)er for tha five- 
yeax period until the next b;c&duled rate rcdetc~tion. 




